Our Mission
The Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce is a member-driven organization
comprised of over 250 professional, business, community and individual members.
Working in partnership with the community and with business, our mission is to “Foster
an Environment Where Humboldt & Area Businesses Can Prosper”.

Our Vision
To be the Voice of Humboldt & Area Business
Our Slogan
The Humboldt Region – the best place to live, work & invest
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111th Annual General Meeting of Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce
Held Thursday March 31, 2016 at the Canalta Hotel - Humboldt
AGENDA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Call to Order
Adoption of Agenda
Minutes of March 31, 2015 Annual General Meeting
President’s Report
First Call for New Business
Review of Financial Report
Appointment of Accountant for Annual Review
Committee Reports
a. Public Relations & Promotions
b. Business Retention & Expansion
c. Tourist Booth & Campground
Final Call for New Business
New Business
a. Bylaw Amendments
Approval of 2016-2017 Board of Directors
Oath of Office
Election of President and Vice President
Adjournment
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2015 / 2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS and STAFF
Director Name

Joanne Forer
PAMI

Andre Kruger
Prodigy TEC

Dan Torwalt
Century 21 Diamond Realty

Kent Flavel
Conexus Credit Union

Dawn Bergermann

Start Date

Length of Current Term

Term Expiration
Date

March 2013

3 year term (1)

March 2016

March 2011

3 year term (2)

March 2017

March 2014

3 year term (1)

March 2017

March 2014

3 year term (1)

March 2017

3 year term (1)

March 2017

March 2015

Discovery Ford Sales

Dr Ivan Yackel

Replacing Amber Biemans

March 2014

3 year term (1)

March 2017

Ann Paton
BHP Billiton

March 2015

3 year term (1)

March 2018

Brian Loos
MNP LLP

March 2015

3 year term (1)

March 2018

Kim Mitchell
Fabmar Communications (CJVR)

March 2015

3 year term (1)

March 2018

Adam Tremblay
Tremblay Electric

March 2015

3 year term (1)

March 2018

Larry Jorgenson

September
2012

Appointed
by City Council

Carlton Trail Regional College

Executive Director:
Administrative Assistant:

Debra Nyczai
Colleen Foster
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Start Date: June 2014
Start Date: September 2014

Presidents Report
This past year I was asked to focus on marketing the Chamber to all the Local Towns/ Villages
and RM’s in a 50 km range. Together with Debra Nyczai, the Executive Director, we attended
council meetings at all of the 10 RMs, 4 of the Towns, and 10 of the Villages. We gave a
presentation on what the Chamber does and the benefits of belonging to the Chamber and we
asked what, if anything, the Chamber could do to help with economic development.
Some of the councils decided to join the Chamber; 2 RMs, 2 Towns and 2 of the Villages have
joined the Chamber as well as the Mid-Sask Municipal Alliance (MSMA) and in turn we joined
the MSMA.
The other focal point was getting the Town/ Village and the RM together in one room to discuss
local issues. With that in mind we decided that we would lead by example and so this year we
will start by inviting the RM of Humboldt to the meeting that we have with City of Humboldt.
Together we will be working towards economic development in the Region as we believe that a
strong rural economy will mean a strong economy for the region.
We still have lots of work to do in the local region as far as the marketing of the Chamber. An
example of this is the fact that we only had one Mark of Excellence finalist from outside
Humboldt, we would like to see more business and companies from the local towns and villages
being nominated.
Highlights for the past year include the continued operation of our office at 640 – 9th Street and
the opening of our board room at 638 – 9th Street. We hosted a very successful Fall Business
Showcase & Tradeshow, a great Mark of Excellence Awards Gala & Banquet as well as a very
festive Festival of Lights which garnered $1602.74 in Silver Collection donations for the
Humboldt & District SPCA Building fund. The campground did very well this past summer and
the mini-golf continued to be a source of entertainment for all ages.
We had some very good speakers at our lunches, but for this year we would like to change it up
as I’m sure everyone will be exhausted by politics. This year we will shift over to more business
and economic development focused speakers.
Thank you to everyone for joining us at the Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce’s 111th
Annual General Meeting.

-
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Andre Kruger, Chamber President

2015 Annual Report
What is the Chamber of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit organization, independent of government. The
Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce (HDCC) has been doing work in Humboldt for 110
years. Membership has grown over 70% in the past few years with the Chamber reaching 260
members in 2015. While once an organization that focused on the City of Humboldt, we are
now reaching out to the entire region and encompass businesses within a 50+km radius of
Humboldt. We have 2 full time employees to serve your needs.
Why Join?
If you are doing business in this area, you are participating in the economy of the
community. The Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce is the one organization that is
responsible for the promotion and well-being of business in the region. The Chamber works for
its members, being the spokesperson for business and professional communities and in order
for us to ensure that this region is the best place to live, work and invest, we need business
name on our list of members when we advocate to government. We also need business names
on our directory when we are promoting this region to potential employees and investors.
The Membership Advantage
1. Business Referrals – we refer our Chamber Members first!
 We receive numerous inquiries every week asking for referrals to regional
businesses. These come from tourists, newcomers, people who live in our
community, businesses wishing to invest and people wanting to move here.
2. The Chamber is the “Voice of Humboldt & Area Business”
 A vibrant Chamber of Commerce provides the business community with one strong
voice that is heard, rather than many weak voices that no one hears
 We are the liaison between the business community and your local and provincial
governments
 We help businesses find solutions to roadblocks and assist them with
implementation
 We provide support and assistance to new and existing businesses
 We are a leader in addressing issues affecting Humboldt & District business climate
 We promote a business friendly community and a positive attitude
 We provide you representation with the Saskatchewan and Canadian Chambers of
Commerce
3.

Access to Chamber Member Plans
 Chambers of Commerce Group Benefits Plan
 Payworks Payroll Services
 Access to the Chamber contact list
 First Data Merchant Services Program

4.

Networking & Education
 The Chamber hosts luncheons, the Business Tradeshow, Business After Business
and other events throughout the year to aid in networking and learning opportunities
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5.

Promotions & Advertising
 Regional videos and profile
 Advertising and sponsorship opportunities
 Website business directory listing, access to events calendar.
 Facebook, Radio and Chamber Chat mentions
 Assistance with Grand Openings

When you join the Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce, here is what you are
supporting:
Humboldt Regional Business Directory on the Chamber Website
Mark of Excellence Awards
 Recognizing outstanding businesses, individuals & organizations in the
Humboldt region
Humboldt Region Business Hall of Fame – 17 inductees to date
Junior Achievement – a partnership formed to bring the programming to the region`s
schools
Operate and management of the Visitor Information Centre and Campground for the City
of Humboldt
Development and management of a regional scholarship for students attending local
post secondary institutes (4 scholarships awarded to date)
The region’s largest Business Showcase & Tradeshow
Election forums for the City of Humboldt and the region as necessary
Communication medium for the business community and non-profit organizations
Development and organization of the Festival of Lights in the Humboldt campground
Black Friday and other Shop Local initiatives
Nomination and support of local businesses at the provincial ABEX Awards
New business welcomes and grand openings
Promotion of the region as a great place to live, work and invest
 New website developed in 2012 with an enhanced business directory
 Promotional Videos
 With potential developers, entrepreneurs and future employees
Networking events for members including Business After Business and informative
Chamber Business Luncheons.
Sponsorship and Advertising opportunities for members
Group Benefits Program for small business
Local, Provincial and National representation on advocacy issues
 Meet regularly with City Council and other municipalities in the region to address
business needs, issues and opportunities
 Member of the Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce
 Member of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce
Along with these initiatives, we continue to meet with investors interested in our region, work
with City Council to address business issues, host Chamber Business luncheons and business
after business networking events, attend community and business events, work with members
to address issues and do our part to promote the region as a whole.
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The HDCC has 3 committees – Tourist Booth & Campground, Public Relations & Promotions,
and Business Retention & Expansion. Each Director volunteers to be a part of one or more of
these committees which meet regularly through the year to discuss projects and initiatives to
better help our members.
Committee Reports:
Business Retention & Expansion – Chair Joanne Forer
The Business Retention & Expansion Committee is responsible for communication with municipal
government, growth opportunities & challenges, service gaps, heath & education and
membership recruitment & retention. This year the focus was on fostering relations with the
region’s RMs, Towns and Villages as well as continued co-operation with the City of Humboldt.
Several council meetings were attended which resulted in an RM, a Town and two Villages
choosing to join the Chamber Membership as well as the Mid-Sask Municipal Alliance (MSMA).
The Chamber was involved in touring potential new doctors through Humboldt and area. After
reviewing the health situation in the area they made the recommendation to distance the Chamber
from active Dr. Recruitment but will continue to be aware of the needs of our community and help
as required.
The Chamber joined into partnership with Junior Achievement of Saskatchewan to help facilitate
their efforts of inspiring and preparing youth to succeed by providing opportunities to learn
financial literacy, entrepreneurship and work readiness skills with engaging programs and the
help of dedicated volunteers. Of note, The 2015 Regional Scholarship was awarded to Ashley
Demers of Middle Lake.
Public Relations & Promotions – Chair Dr. Ivan Yackel
As always, the Public Relations and Promotions Committee had another very busy year of public
events, business openings, celebrations and promotions. As Chair, I want to sincerely thank the
other members of this Committee for their guidance, support and assistance. Ann Paton, Kim
Mitchell, Dan Torwalt and Andre Kruger willingly gave of their time and creativity to help ensure a
successful, productive and rewarding year. Special thanks to Deb and Colleen for their dedication
and hard work that made every event a success. As anyone who has ever organized an event
knows – what can go wrong will go wrong, and usually at the last possible minute. While our
Committee might take some of the credit for planning, the real work is done by these two ladies and I
want to publically thank them for it.

Some of our year highlights include:
2015 Mark of Excellence Awards
 Our Premier Gala Event
 Inducted Michelle Bankowski into the Business Hall of Fame
 Recognized the 2015 Courtesy Service Award recipients
 Recognized the Citizen of the Year and Junior Citizen of the Year
 Eight Business Awards were presented
 People’s Choice Award was presented
Thank you to each of the Sponsors for your contributions that continue to make this event an
amazing evening or fun and celebration
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2015 Courtesy Service Awards
 1st Quarter: Holly Marshak – Coleen Bowman, CPA Professional Corporation
 2nd Quarter: Tia Nienaber – The Wireless Age
 3rd Quarter: Yolanda Olynick – Thrifty Market
 4th Quarter: Brian Manning – Kal Tire
Thank you to SaskEnergy for continuing to sponsor these awards.
Business Luncheons
 January
o The Honourable Jeremy Harrison; Minister Responsible for Immigration, Jobs,
Skills & Training, Minister Responsible for Trade, Minister Responsible for
Tourism Saskatchewan and Innovation.
 February
o The Honourable Lyle Stewart; Minister of Agriculture, Minister Responsible for
Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation
o The Honourable Don Morgan; Minister of Education, Minister of Labour Relations
and Workplace Safety, Minister Responsible for Saskatchewan Workers’
Compensation Board
 April
o Apprenticeship & Trades Training
 June
o The Honourable Gordon Wyant; Minister of Justice and Attorney General,
Minister Responsible for SaskBuilds
 October
o Business Case for Inclusive Employment
 November
o The Honourable Bill Boyd; Minister of the Economy, Minister Responsible for the
Global Transportation Hub Authority, Minister Responsible for Energy and
Resources, Minister Responsible for Saskatchewan Power Corporation
Business After Business Events
 Chamber of Commerce / Humboldt Historical Campground
 Coleen Bowman CPA Prof Corp
Grand Opening Celebrations
 B&B’s Cloud Depot
2015 Business Showcase and Tradeshow
 A huge number of vendors continue to support this event making it the largest in our
Region
 Over 2500 people in attendance over the two days
Black Friday Sales Promotion
 39 Participating Businesses with 5 prizes being awarded
Festival of Lights
 21 businesses participated resulting in $1602.74 worth of donations being made through
the Chamber to the Humboldt SPCA Building Fund.
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On a final note, this Committee was a lot of fun and our meetings were never boring. Thank you
to a great group who made my job as Chair very rewarding.
Tourist Booth & Campground – Chair Kim Mitchell
The Tourist Information Centre and Campground Committee is an important piece financially to
the Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce. This year's committee was made up of Brian,
Andre and myself. I would like to thank the committee, Colleen, Debra and the campground staff
for the successful season we had in 2015.
After the 2014 season we decided to have a live in Manager. This was a great opportunity for
the campground to get some much needed TLC. We hired Ron and then later his wife, Nancy.
Ron was a great addition to the campgrounds, with him there full-time we were able to clean up
a lot of things and get the campgrounds whipped into shape. He was a great mentor for the
students we had working there.
We had many improvements this year, one being the dog run we built that will open in the
spring of 2016. Ron also organized the tourist information, cleaned up some of the camping
spots, put some general maintenance into our equipment and the mini golf area. Our 2015
season ended with an increase in income of 16% in the campground and 19% in the mini golf
area over 2014. This also came at a cost of 21% in wage increases.
Of course you can always build on the experiences you've had in the past so for 2016 we are
introducing contracts for both the mini golf hole sponsors and the welcome sign advertisers. We
bought a new mini golf sign and it will be put up after the fence gets any repair it needs and is
stained this spring. The front area facelift is needed and will add great curb appeal to the tourist
information centre and mini golf area. We are also going to have our own Administrative
Assistant, Colleen be the Manager at the campgrounds this year. She will run the tourist
information centre every day from 9 AM to 5 PM. Her first day at the Tourist Information
Centre/Campground will be May 15, 2016. This is a great opportunity for both the Humboldt &
District Chamber of Commerce and Colleen. I look forward to seeing what the 2016 season
brings.
Conclusion
Our success and effectiveness is directly related to our membership base and therefore we
appreciate and value your membership with the Chamber and encourage you to communicate
with us on a regular basis.
In 2016, the HDCC will continue to work for its members, being the spokesperson for business
and professional communities, promoting commercial, industrial, social and civic interests of our
community and will continue to be the leader in addressing the issues affecting the Humboldt &
District business climate. We are the “Voice of Humboldt & Area Business” and we will “Foster
an Environment where Humboldt & Area Businesses can prosper”.
We will be working closely with the new businesses coming to our region and assisting the existing
ones with their needs. As the economic climate within our district continues to grow, the demands
of our Chamber will increase. We will do our best to accommodate these demands and continue
with the promotion of the district, address any impediments or issues that arise and will always
focus on being a Partnership for Business Growth.
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110th Annual General Meeting Minutes
Humboldt & District Chamber of Commerce
Held Tuesday March 31, 2015 at the Canalta Hotel

1. Call to Order- Jodi Smith called meeting to order at 12:15pm.
2. Adoption of Agenda
Motion: Kent Flavel - adopt agenda as presented. MOTION CARRIED
3. Minutes of Annual Meeting
Motion: Dr. Ivan Yackel - approve minutes of the 109th AGM as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
4. First Call for New Business
5. Review of Financial Report
Motion: Joanne Forer –accept financial report as presented by Kenda Thimm.
MOTION CARRIED
6. 2014 President’s Report
7. Committee Reports
a. Public Relations & Promotions- Mike Yager, Chair
b. Business Retention & Expansion – Joanne Forer, Chair
c. Tourist Booth & Campground – Kevin Plemel, Chair
8. By Law Amendments
a. 4.2 New Member Incentive
Change it to read: In the cases of a new business applying for membership during the
fiscal year, which starts January 1, upon acceptance into membership, the business will
receive a free membership for 6 months from the time their application is received by
the Executive Director. A new business can be a brand new business or an existing
business that has gone through a change in ownership and has not been a Chamber
member in the past. After 6 months, fees are prorated monthly for the balance of the
fiscal year.
Motion: Kevin Plemel – to change bylaws to read as above. MOTION CARRIED
b. 10.3 Notice of Annual Meeting
Add: A copy of the financial statement may be obtained from the corporation without
charge.
Motion: Kenda Thimm – to change bylaws to read as above. MOTION CARRIED
9. Consideration of Motions:
Motion: Joanne Forer - for Hergott, Seidel & Associates to act as accountant for
2015. MOTION CARRIED
10. Final Call for New Business
11. New Business
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12. Approval of 2015-2016 Board of Directors
2015/2016 Board of Directors are as follows:
Joanne Forer, PAMI
Amber Biemans, Behiel Will & Biemans
Kent Flavel, Conexus
Andre Kruger, Olymel SEC LP
Dan Torwalt, Century 21 Diamond Realty
Ivan Yackel, Carlton Trail Regional College
Brian Loos, MNP LLP
Kim Mitchell, Fabmar Communications (CJVR/CK750)
Ann Paton, BHP Billiton
Adam Tremblay, Tremblay Electric
Larry Jorgenson, appointed as City of Humboldt liaison
Motion: Mike Yager – to approve 2015/2016 Board of Directors. MOTION
CARRIED
13. Presentation of departing Board Member plaques
Presented to:
Kevin Plemel, Colony Motor Products
Kenda Thimm, MNP LLP
Mike Yager, Spotlight Sport & Corporate Wear and Spotlight Sound
Jodi Smith, RBC Royal Bank
In absentia:
Colin Tamme, Koenders MFG
Stacey LeRoux, CIBC
14. Election of President and Vice President
Motion: Andre Kruger nominated Kent Flavel of Conexus for Vice President.
Nomination accepted by Kent Flavel. MOTION CARRIED
Motion: Kent Flavel nominated Andre Kruger of Olymel SEC LP for President.
Nomination accepted by Andre Kruger. MOTION CARRIED
15. Oath of Office
16. Adjournment: Jodi Smith adjourned the meeting at 1:00pm
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